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Making a Difference

Top Workplaces Cincinnati honors the ERS 
commitment to building a meaningful culture

Team members at Marjorie P. Lee celebrate our 14th Top Workplaces win, from left: Goleta O’Neal, Gertrude Pearson, Kenroy Scott, Loretta Colwell, 
LaShawna Jones, and Adrienne Coggins. 

I n 2023, ERS was excited to be nominated for a 
workplace engagement awards program. Energage, 
the survey operator, invited our team members to 

complete a 24-question survey and measure ERS culture 
compared to other organizations. 

The Enquirer announced in June that ERS had won 
Top Workplace Cincinnati honors for the 14th straight 
time. The award is based solely on the feedback of 
team members, the sole deciders of whether a company 
culture merits recognition. Many of our team members 
participated, and ERS is grateful for their input. The 
award is a coveted honor, mainly because the judges were 
ERS team members.

“Being named a Top Workplace is a big deal — only 
144 companies made this year’s list. We are one of only 
three organizations that have won the award in all 14 
years of the existence of this contest. We feel honored, 
especially because the judges were our ERS team mem-
bers,” says Joan Wetzel, ERS vice president of human 

“I get to enrich the lives of others 
and it feeds my soul. I have made 
wonderful friends with residents 
and co-workers and feel like I am 

part of something bigger.” 

— Why one employee loves working at ERS

resources and organizational development.
“We fully recognize that our team members can work 

anywhere. We are grateful to have them on the ERS 
team, and we thank them for sharing their many talents 
to fulfill the ERS mission,” Wetzel says.  

— Kristin DavenportPh
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Albert Smitherman
ERS Board Chair 
Occupation? President and CEO of Jostin Construction. 
Other ERS involvement? Leadership & Nominating 

Committees.
How long have you been with ERS? Since 2015. My 

friend and former Board member, Trish Martindell 
asked me to join, thinking I would add value in 
providing a diverse perspective to a developing culture 
of diversity, equity, and inclusion. 

Most rewarding part? I enjoy the interactions with both the 
residents and staff. Both remind me of the many aging 
family members my parents supported in their homes 
as I was growing up and the wonderful care provided to 
them by caring staff that came into their homes. Also, as 
the Chair of the Board, I enjoy working with the CEO 
and her senior leadership team. They are supportive, 
collaborative, and enjoyable to work with. 

What is something people might not know about you? I 
enjoy a good, full-bodied cigar with a Gray Goose and 
lemon. 

What do you do in your free time? Family is important 
to me. I do date nights with my wife weekly and take 
power walks with her three to four times a week 
(whether I want to or not). I also enjoy movie nights 
with my daughter on Sundays.

Making a Difference

Meet the Board

E RS board members bring a wide range of skills and experience to the 
organization. They kindly devote their free time, creative energy, listening 
ears, and kind hearts to help ERS excel in its mission to create high-quality 

communities and programs for older adults. Volunteer board members commit to 
serving and offering expertise, leadership, compassion, and generosity to enhance the 
quality of life for ERS residents and clients. The range of perspectives and experience 
on our board means we can be a positive force for change in our community.

By Kristin Davenport 
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Making a Difference

Tom Retford
Alternate Representative Board Member, 
Deupree House Resident
What is your professional background? I retired 

from Cincinnati Fan and Ventilator company, 
manufacturer of air moving equipment using 
electric motors up to 200 horsepower. During my 
career l spent many years in R&D and in plastic 
and steel product development, finishing my 
work career as the Computer Systems VP. 

Why do you volunteer with the ERS board? During 
the pandemic, as the Chairman of our Wine Club, 
I delivered wine to residents. I developed friend-
ships and have a sense of what is important to them, 
which will help with my board membership.

What is something people don’t know about you? 
I am a first-generation American on my mother’s 
side. She was born in the Banat region (German 
ancestry) of Austria-Hungary and came to the 
U.S. as a 2-year-old.

How do you spend your free time? Playing bridge, 
reading online books, and watching historical 
fiction movies on TV.

Favorite Cincinnati destination? Ferrari’s Little Italy 
and Bakery in Madeira.

Eric H. Kearney
ERS Board Member
Occupation? CEO & President, Greater Cincinnati 

& Northern Kentucky African American Chamber 
of Commerce. Attorney.

Areas of Expertise? Small Business. Government 
Relations.

Something people might not know about you? I’ve 
run eight marathons. I’m a fanatic about F1.

Why do you volunteer on the Board? ERS provides 
a wonderful, supportive environment. It did so for 
my mother. I serve out of gratitude.

Most rewarding part? I’ve recommended a few 
friends to ERS communities and I’m proud of the 
service the families have received.

Favorite Cincinnati destination? First, Winton 
Woods because it is a park that I walked when  
I was a boy. I enjoyed walking in the woods and 
along the trails. Second, The Cincinnati Art 
Museum and Contemporary Arts Center.

What do you do in your free time? Play squash, 
read, and whatever my wife, Jan-Michele Lemon 
Kearney, has planned.
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Cover Story

Taking Time to Reminisce 
Marjorie P. Lee residents revisit chapters from their past while 
writing and sharing memoirs By Mike Rutledge

W riters of varying skills — most quite talented 
— gather monthly at the Marjorie P. Lee 
(MPL) retirement community in Cincinnati’s 

Hyde Park neighborhood to share with a welcoming 
gathering of friends the latest memoirs they have written.

Sometimes the memories are from seemingly ordinary 
days. Others recall extraordinary times in history, such 
as when the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. delivered his “I 
Have a Dream” speech.

Many memories were stirred when MPL resident 
Bill Woods read a memoir he wrote about working as a 
young adult for the Charter Committee in Cincinnati, a 
political organization that ran candidates for local public 
offices.

Woods wrote about helping a campaign door-to-door 
in 1963 for Theodore M. Berry, who in 1972 would be-
come Cincinnati’s first Black mayor. Woods was working 
at Charter headquarters on the day of the historic March 

on Washington on Aug. 28, 1963, when a supervisor 
invited him into his office to watch it on television.

“I was lucky enough to hear the Rev. Martin Luther 
King Jr. deliver his ‘I Have a Dream’ speech that after-
noon. His soaring rhetoric caught my imagination, and I 
unconsciously realized that I was watching and listening 
to an important moment in our history.”

Woods continued, “Hearing King’s words ring out to 
a huge audience would help me realize public life and 
politics at their best could help bring about a more just 
and caring society.”

After Woods finished, a longtime group member 
Dan Wheeler told Woods: “I was at the March on 
Washington. It was my 21st birthday. But I made it. An 
important occasion.”

Jim Powers, another member who shared entertaining 
stories of his own, noted he was driving a Black young-
ster who was a Boy Scout in the Adirondacks that same 

Marjorie P. Lee residents Kate and Jim Powers, both writers, enjoying hearing memoirs from their neighbors at the monthly gathering.
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Cover Story

Marjorie P. Lee resident and longtime group member Dan Wheeler shares his writing about Midjourney, a generative artificial intelligence program.

day, and they heard the speech on the car radio. Powers 
was moved by the young man’s reaction to hearing such 
eloquent words about the important topic of Civil Rights.

This is the Writing Our Memoirs Group, which meets 
the third Monday of each month at 3 p.m. and has ex-
isted since late 1998. Their work includes various forms 
of writing, including essays, poetry, and prose that’s quite 
poetic and plainspoken, often humorous, with memories 
of themselves, their parents, and siblings.

Many participants use writing as one way of living 
purposefully and to preserve memories for future genera-
tions of their families or siblings.

Group member Anne Harrison read a prose memoir 
at a recent gathering, reflecting on memories of rowing 
a boat on a lake in the Adirondacks as a girl with her 
brother Peter. But her descriptions in her story “Green 
Rowboat” were very poetic, setting an easy-to-picture 
scene.

Only lightning or very heavy rains could stop her and 
Peter from being in that flat-bottomed boat once they 
passed their swimming tests. She recalled exploring the 
lake’s coves, islands, and streams that flowed into it. 
Giant hemlock trees and white water lilies overhung a 
beautiful waterfall with a lovely fragrance.

“Hearing King’s words ring 
out to a huge audience would 
help me realize public life and 
politics at their best could help 
bring about a more just and 

caring society.” 

— Bill Woods, writing about getting to hear 
the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. deliver his  

‘I Have a Dream’ speech.

“The sun coming from the trees created a special 
green-golden light and made the ripples sparkle,” she 
said. “It was an endlessly beautiful and magical place.”

To those considering writing their memoirs, Harrison 
offers this simple tip: “Just do it. You’ve got to start some-
where. Just start writing.” 
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ERS Reocgnizes the 2022 
Martindell Award Winners By Kristin Davenport

Once again, Episcopal Retirement Services 
(ERS) has honored non-management team 
members who go the extra mile to exem-

plify our person-centered values and actions with the 
Martindell Award.

The late Trish Martindell, a former ERS board 
member, established the award program in 2013. Her 
inspiration was her father’s caregivers at ERS. She 
was moved by the way they enabled her father, John 
Wahlberg, to live out his last years with dignity. 

Trish passed away unexpectedly in 2016, and we 
miss her presence at ERS. But we are honored that her 
legacy lives on at ERS through this exceptional award.

In 2022, after a two-year pandemic hiatus, the award 
nomination response from ERS residents and families 
was amazing. It was very difficult to pick a winner from 
so many deserving nominees. 

The Martindell family studied 
each nomination carefully and 
decided that this year it would be 
appropriate to give the award to 
two deserving team members.

Congratulations to honorees 
Bryan Lusane, Housekeeper, 
Deupree House (20 years 
with ERS) and Cordell Boyd, 
Housekeeper, Marjorie P. Lee, 
(nine years with ERS). 

Lusane and Boyd were recog-
nized personally in November, 
and each received a $1,000 check 

presented by Jack and Kim Martindell. ERS thanks them 
for putting residents first. Here’s more about the winners 
and why they are deserving of recognition.

Walking the WalkWalking the Walk

Trish Martindell
1948–2016

Bryan Lusane
Housekeeper at Deupree House 
in Cincinnati, Ohio. Bryan has 
been with ERS for 20 years. 
Some of the sentiments shared in 
Bryan’s nominations include:

“Bryan goes way beyond 
his housekeeping duties 
to help DH residents with 
their computer, phone or 
TV problems.”

“Bryan exemplifies the ERS 
core values and provides 
the highest form of 
customer services to our 
residents and our staff.”

“Bryan is kind and always 
willing to help. We would 
be lost without his talent.”

From left: Bryan Lusane  
and his manager Nick Trotta 
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Strong Competition for 
the Martindell Award 

Last year, ERS residents and 
their families made more than 60 
nominations of non-management 
ERS team members who exemplify 
person-centered, dignified care. 
This year, we’re eagerly anticipating 
a similar number of nominations. 

The Martindell Award has become 
known, among ERS team members, 
as quite a prestigious honor.

If an ERS team member has 
made your stay, or your loved one’s 
stay, a loving, dignified care experi-
ence, then we want to know.

Please consider taking time to 
nominate your favorite team mem-
ber for The 2023 Martindell Award. 
And stay tuned in September — we 
may announce your nominee as this 
year’s winner!

Walking the Walk
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Cordell Boyd
Housekeeper at Marjorie P. 
Lee Retirement Community in 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Cordell has 
been with ERS for nine years. 
Some of the sentiments shared in 
Cordell’s nominations include:

“Cordell is consistently 
willing to help any 
resident or staff member 
in any way and always 
with a sweet smile.”

“Cordell makes an 
effort to connect with 
residents and ask how 
they are doing. He 
always asks if there is 
anything he can do to 
help.”

“Cordell quietly goes 
above and beyond 
to make things work 
at MPL… doing his 
housekeeping, setting 
up for events, cleaning 
carpet – you name it, 
he does it…his quiet 
dedication should not 
go unnoticed.”From left: Kim Martindell,  

Cordell Boyd and Jack Martindell 

Nominations Open: July 1-Aug. 4, 2023
erslife.info/MartindellAward
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Be Our Guest 
By Mike Rutledge

The Gatherings for Good Gala Series is hosted by ERS team members and supporters. Pictured from left: Joy Blang, Bryan Reynolds, Jeff Lamb, Jimmy Wilson,  
Laura Lamb, JoAnn Hagopian, Emerson Stambaugh, Beverly Edwards, Richard Zinicola, Linda Holthaus, Madeleine Kipperman, Kristin Davenport, and Susan Cleverly.

E piscopal Retirement Services wants you to be 
our guest at the 2023 Gatherings for Good Gala 
Series, with all new themes and venues this year.

Two Gala events are left, following the June 15 
Sponsor Appreciation Night Backyard Bash that hap-
pened at the home of board member JoAnn Hagopian 
and her husband Gary in Mount Lookout.

“Our goal was to create intimate events where our 
guests can have meaningful interactions with one an-
other in fun and unique venues and include creative pro-
gramming that is interesting, entertaining, and insightful 
into aspects of ERS’ mission,” said Executive Director of 
Philanthropy Joy Blang.

“These themes are created for their enjoyment, but 
there’s a reason,” Blang added. “We’re wrapping in things to 
help guests better understand how their gifts are making a 
real difference in the lives of the older adults we serve.”

So far, the Gala series has raised $260,000 through 
sponsorship commitments. Series Presenting Sponsors are 
Ohio Capital Corporation for Housing, Model Group, and 
Ridge Stone Builders & Developers. Supporting Sponsors 
are Christ Church Cathedral and Clark Schaefer Consulting. 

Walking the Walk
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There’s so much fun to be had,  
we couldn’t limit it to one night 
Here’s what’s next  for our Gala events:

 Music Through the Ages happens Friday, Sept. 
22, 6:30-10 p.m. at the elegant Cincinnati Club in 
downtown Cincinnati. It’s an evening of timeless 
elegance in the glittering Harrison Ballroom, one of 
Cincinnati’s oldest and grandest ballrooms. Cellist 
Nat Chaitkin will “de-classify” classical music, from 
Bach to the Beatles, with surprises along the way.

 A Night at the Improv will be held Friday, 
Nov. 3, 6:30-10 p.m. in The Carnegie Center 
in Cincinnati’s Columbia Tusculum neighbor-
hood. After cocktails and a gourmet dinner by 
Jeff Thomas Catering, performer and director 
Rodger Pille will lead a professional troupe in 
light-hearted Improv that also shows some of the 
thought processes ERS team members go through 
in their work with those living with Alzheimer’s or 
dementia.

To register for individual tickets and packages, 
go to erslife.info/gala, or call 513-979-2308.
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The sacred space of St. Luke’s Chapel reopened this 
year on Ash Wednesday, its organ stirring delight 
in people who missed its music and the interde-

nominational services at the chapel, which is the largest 
meeting point on the Episcopal Church Home campus. 

The chapel had been closed during construction, 
transforming the continuing care retirement community 
(CCRC) according to its Master Plan to better meet the 
needs and wants of older adults, now and into the future.

It was especially appropriate that the chapel reopened 
on Ash Wednesday, the start of the Lenten season, which 
is a period of rebirth.

“There is something about just walking through the 
threshold, and the atmosphere changes completely be-
cause of a sense of peace,” said Stephanie Holcomb, direc-
tor of fund development at Episcopal Church Home. “It’s 
a sense of upliftment. I don’t even know how to describe it 
other than this sense of peace is washing over you.”

She noted the sermon by the Chaplain, The Rev. Lisa 
Tolliver, reflected on not trying to do gigantic things for 
God during Lent but instead making more incremental 

changes that stay with you well after Easter.
St. Luke’s Chapel is a place where independent-living 

residents from the ECH Dudley Square patio homes 
gather alongside ECH team members and with residents 
of the Morton House skilled nursing and memory care 
household and Lyndon House Personal Care apartments. 
People from the outer community also attend services.

“It’s bringing everybody in from across the whole cam-
pus together at the same time,” Holcomb said.

Meanwhile, residents and team members in recent 
months have been enjoying shopping and chatting at 
another fun place: The Shoppe at Morton House opened 
October 2023 in the atrium of the main building.

The Shoppe is open Monday through Friday, 11:30 a.m. 
to 2 p.m., the general lunch time for team members.

“We sell all kinds of things in the gift shop,” said 
Carolyn Heymann, who volunteers as co-manager of The 
Shoppe with Wendy Hoback. “We have sundries that the 
residents may need, such as combs, brushes, Kleenexes, 
toothpaste, toothbrushes, shampoo.” The greeting cards 
also are very popular. 
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Episcopal Church Home

The Rev. Harvey Roberts and Chaplain, The Rev. Lisa Tolliver serve Holy Eucharist at the reopened St. Luke’s Chapel on the ECH campus.

Reopening St. Luke’s Chapel 
Episcopal Church Home marks Master Plan progress with the first 
worship service in years on Ash Wednesday By Mike Rutledge
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L yndon House, the Personal Care household 
at Episcopal Church Home, is now open and 
accepting residents to its new, beautiful living 

spaces at the premier retirement community.
The opening creates a new level of comfort for resi-

dents of the Episcopal Church Home (ECH) campus. 
“This is the first time in the history of ECH that 

we’re offering apartment-style living, and that’s huge 
for our community,” said Beverly Edwards, vice 
president of residential health care. For more than 
140 years, ECH has been enriching the lives of older 
adults in a person-centered, innovative, and spiritually 
based way.

The campus also is expanding with 25 newly built pa-
tio homes, with move-ins to them starting this summer. 
Among other attractive additions are a lovely amenity 
garden with a patio area and peaceful gazebo where 
people can gather and chat.

Personal Care, also known as assisted living, can 
help older adults maintain their independence longer 
by providing personal care services in an apartment-
style setting. Personal Care Memory Care is offered on 
the ECH campus, as well, for Personal Care residents 
who are also experiencing cognitive loss.

Episcopal Church Home also provides skilled-nursing 
neighborhoods for residents who need long-term care or 
short-term rehabilitation.

The Continuum of Care
A significant advantage of living in a CCRC like ECH 

is that residents have the first opportunity to move to 
higher levels of care when their healthcare needs change.

Many people begin living independently on the ECH 
campus in the Dudley Square patio homes. 

For people moving from a patio home or from their 
own residence off the campus, the transition to apart-
ment-style living at Lyndon House will be a more com-
fortable change for them than it would be if they were 
moving into a single room, Edwards said. 

“Having this middle ground of Lyndon House, and 
having apartment-style living, makes it nice to have one 
bedroom, a living-room area, kitchenette,” she said. “It’s an 
easier transition because you have more square footage.”

And when people downsize to a Lyndon House apart-
ment, they can keep more of their belongings than they 
could with a single room for skilled nursing. 

Skilled nursing residences are intentionally limited to 
single rooms because when people require that level of 
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Episcopal Church Home

Lyndon House is Now Open 
The new Personal Care building is part of the Episcopal Church 
Home 10-year Master Plan. By Mike Rutledge

The open kitchen, dining, and life-enrichment spaces in Lyndon House allow residents to live on their terms.
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The thoughtfully designed one bedroom floor plan is featured in Lyndon House. Tours of the brand-new Personal Care building are now available.

care, they need closer supervision and monitoring. The 
skilled-nursing apartments are comfortable, even though 
they’re smaller, and residents are encouraged to spend 
lots of time in the shared living areas to socialize with 
their neighbors.

Lyndon House and the 25 patio homes are being 
added as part of ECH’s $20 million Master Plan. Both 
facets were designed to meet the comfort levels of today’s 
seniors and their families.

“We are thrilled to open the Lyndon House to new 
residents from the greater Louisville community,” said 

Laura Lamb, president and CEO of ERS, who added that 
the Master Plan meets the changing lifestyle and health-
care needs of current and future residents.

“We are confident that our residents will enjoy this 
beautiful, luxurious setting along with the person-
centered care approach that ensures that residents live 
life with the care and dignity they deserve in a place that 
truly is home,” Lamb said.

When Dudley Square III is finished, the campus will 
have 87 patio homes in a friendly area where older resi-
dents share camaraderie and a range of activities. 

Summer 2023  Linkage  11

The luxurious shared living spaces in Lyndon House with a wonderful outdoor patio and seating area overlooking the amenity garden.
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2022 Annual Report

Dear Friends,
2022 was a challenging yet successful year for our organization. Like many not-for-profits, ERS faced several hurdles, 
but our team rallied as usual. We continued to fortify our core business and looked forward to a new year and vision.

ERS will hold firmly to its mission and look to our core values — Relationships, Integrity, Engagement, 
Inclusion, Person-Centeredness, and Progressive Thinking — to guide us. The annual report on the following 
pages highlights our financial position and success stories from a remarkable year.

• Return to some normalcy at our Continuing Care Retirement Communities (CCRCs): We restarted many 
of our services and programming at Marjorie P. Lee, Deupree House, and Episcopal Church Home in 2022. 
Residents and staff were delighted to return to many traditions and start new ones. Meanwhile, the construc-
tion of Lyndon House at Episcopal Church Home, the comfortable home-like Personal Care apartments, was 
finalized in December, and the new household welcomed the first residents in January.

• Affordable Living by ERS ‘Culture of Wellness’: In August of 2022, Linda and David Stetson pledged 
the single largest gift from an individual living donor in the history of Affordable Living by ERS. They gave 
$500,000 to launch a five-year pilot program with a significant research component in partnership with Xavier 
University as a major step forward in creating a comprehensive Culture of Wellness in Affordable Living. The 
program will include physical, intellectual, social, emotional, and spiritual activities, which are keys to maintain-
ing good health. As residents retain their functional abilities, they may reduce their need for care workers and 
health aides. The goal is a higher quality of life that keeps older adults engaged in the community, living longer 
in their homes, and contributing in life-affirming ways. 

• Lauren Brown Empowerment Fund: Named in memory of Lauren Brown, a lifelong learner and single Black 
mother who joined ERS in high school and advanced in her career to become an Affordable Living manager. 
Lauren hoped to become a licensed nursing home administrator, but our beloved team member died unexpect-
edly in April 2021 at age 33. In 2022, “Charlene” received the first-ever Lauren Brown Empowerment Award. 
She is an ERS team member working toward her nursing degree. The empowerment fund gives BIPOC (Black, 
Indigenous, and Persons of Color) team members financial resources beyond tuition to help them advance 
their careers. The creation of the award was an offshoot of the ERS We Can Do Better initiative, which aims to 
improve the lives of people of color. $194,000 has been pledged toward the goal of raising a $500,000 Lauren 
Brown Endowment Fund.

2022 was also a year when ERS renewed its vision statement. 

VISION 2030: As recognized inclusive and innovative leaders, ERS is the preferred choice and trusted resource 
for older adults along the full economic continuum.

We included the word inclusive — a reflection of the We Can Do Better effort — because that’s something ERS 
wants to have achieved by then. We plan to reach more older adults by growing our middle-market offerings 
and expanding outreach ministries, such as the ERS Center for Memory Support and Inclusion. 

We are continually thankful for our volunteer board’s unwavering leadership and inspiration. To every resident, 
family member, donor, and partner, thank you for your ongoing support of ERS and our mission. You helped 
us sustain our commitment to excellence in aging services and senior living communities.

2022 Annual Report

Laura R. P. Lamb,  
President & CEO

Sincerely,
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Deupree House2

Episcopal Church Home3

Parish Health Ministry region*4

Center For Memory Support 
 & Inclusion region

7

Marjorie P. Lee1

Deupree Meals On Wheels areas5

Canterbury Court

Cambridge Heights

St. Paul Village (2)
 St. Paul Village I & II

St. Pius Place 

Shawnee Place

The Elberon 

Forest Square 

Parkview Place

Thomaston Woods

Thomaston Meadows

Green Hills A� ordable Living

Trent Village
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Central Parkway Place
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Prairie Oaks Village (4)
 Prairie View, Friendly Center, 
 Quaker & Mulberry Place

Westminster Court (3)
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The Affordable Living by ERS communities

*Parish Health Ministry 
is on temporary hiatus. 

Living Well Senior Solutions region6

Episcopal Retirement Services is expanding its mission to improve the  
lives of older adults through quality senior living communities and  

community-based services throughout Ohio, Kentucky, and Indiana.

Individuals served through ongoing services & support 
or contacts by people seeking information/education39,887

2022 Annual Report
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Net Assets 2022 2021

Total Net Assets  $189,970,638  $176,499,465 

Total Liabilities & Net Assets  $339,402,291  $312,254,025 

Assets 2022 2021

Current Assets  $26,053,001  $26,680,684 

Investments and Reserves  $36,267,261  $43,250,176 

Fixed Assets  $238,686,643  $196,090,921 

Beneficial Interest in Endowments  $32,228,658  $40,834,784 

Other Assets  $6,166,728  $5,397,460 

Total Assets  $339,402,291  $312,254,025 

Condensed Balance Sheet
As of December 31, 2022

The financial information below is for the year ending December 31, 2022. This financial information is based on financial data compiled by the staff 
of Episcopal Retirement Services. Additionally, this information was subjected to independent external audits with final reports for both 2022 and 
2021 available upon request.

2022 Overview and Financial Report

Liabilities 2022 2021

Current Liabilities  $15,702,905  $17,975,563 

Entrance Fees  $35,570,965  $31,240,827 

Long-Term Debt  $97,912,668  $84,058,806 

Other Liabilities  $245,115  $2,479,364 

Total Liabilities  $149,431,653  $135,754,560 

2022 Contributions and 
Commitments

$838,375
Good Samaritan Mission  
Gifts and Grants

$123,980
Realized Planned Gifts  
in 2022

$1,117,955
Capital Gifts and  
New Programs

Condensed Statement of Revenue and Expenses 
For the year ending December 31, 2022

2022 2021

Operating Revenue  $53,288,115  $52,022,772 

Operating Expense  ($67,561,388)  ($64,407,764)

Net from Operations  ($14,273,273)  ($12,384,992)

2022 2021

Non-Operating Revenue (Expense)  $1,217,660  $10,392,763 

Total Net Loss  ($13,055,613)  ($1,992,229)

Donations, 
dollars in  
millions

Growth in Giving to
Good Samaritan Mission

Years

20182019201720162015

$.56

$.72

$.91
$1

20212022

$1.3

$2.1

2020

$.98$.93
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The Good Samaritan  
Mission Fund 

$2.48 Million  
Total Ministry Costs

$1.22M 
Resident Financial Aid 

$468,852 
Affordable Living by ERS  

$235,855 
Spiritual Care

$79,821 
The Staff Assistance Fund 

$26,833 
Volunteer Coordinators 

$25,786 
Community Outreach  
programs 

$5,696 
Partners In Care Fund 

$0* 
Deupree Meals On Wheels 
 
 
 
 
 

*The program maintained delivery costs and 
staff levels while reimbursement increased. 
Therefore, 2022 ministry costs were $0.

Ministry for residents or 
through ongoing support 

3,983 
People served as residents or 
through ongoing support 

2,111  
Affordable Living Residents

660 
Deupree Meals On  
Wheels Clients

442 
Skilled Nursing Care Residents

334 
Independent Living Residents

163 
Middle Market Residents

77 
Personal Care Residents

77 
Living Well Senior  
Solutions Clients

12 
Pete’s Eats Clients

107 
Student  
Educational  
Experiences

Ministry through  
community outreach 

35,904 
Number of contacts by people 
seeking information/education

32,012 
Linkage Online Blog Views

1,105 
Linkage Online  
Podcast Listens

769 
Episcopalretirement.com 
Resources Accessed

1,773 
ERS Center for Memory Support 
& Inclusion Contacts

245 
Community Outreach Education 
Contacts

Years

Number of Apartments

Growth in A�ordable Living by ERS
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Patricia Schroer, a former CEO at Mercy Health’s 
Anderson Hospital, has been retired about 10 
years. For the past four, she and her sister, Diann 

Cox, have been making ‘house calls’ one day a week, 
delivering Deupree Meals On Wheels to older adults.

The pair deliver to between four and 14 homes, in-
cluding to one man they have visited since they started.

“So many of them, they’re poor or they’re disabled, or 
they’re underserved in some way. Or maybe they’re just 
elderly and they’re not able to fix their own meals,” she 
said. “But that’s just one facet of it.”

For many they visit  — more than half, she estimates — 
they are the only people they see in a week. 

“It’s really important, I think, to allow them that time 
to have some interaction with someone else, and to try to 
build a meaningful relationship,” Schroer said.

Aside from being rare human contact, they also are an 
important part of the social safety net. 

They have called family or social workers in cases 
when they found people who were unable to leave their 

chairs or had other needs that were going unnoticed.
“We definitely check in on them. I have so many exam-

ples of times when I’ve called their relatives, I’ve called 
their caseworker, because I’ve just been concerned, and 
I thought, ‘Oh my goodness, someone needs to be here, 
help them.’ Or they’re in their wheelchair, and they’re un-
able to get to whatever they need to get to.”

Their regular conversations with food recipients are 
usually much more pleasant.

“We just enjoy it so much, and I really feel so blessed 
to be able to interact with them, and hopefully they feel a 
little lucky to be able to have the opportunity to interact 
with others. I know they’re grateful for the food. I know 
they are, beyond any measure.”

Schroer was CEO at Mercy Anderson for 12 years, 
and thought she would like to do Meals On Wheels 
because the values and ministries are similar. 

As for those she visits, “I’m glad we can maybe bring a 
little bit of light to them,” she said. “They certainly bring 
it to us.”  

Building Meaningful Relationships
Deupree Meals On Wheels volunteer Patricia Schroer capitalizes on 
the opportunity to interact with clients. By Mike Rutledge

Deupree Meals On Wheels volunteer Patricia Schroer, left, picking up meals from Program Coordinator Katie Dzombar.
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Shannon Braun, Director of the ERS Center for 
Memory Support and Inclusion, has been mak-
ing Cincinnati a safer place for people living with 

Alzheimer’s disease and other forms of dementia by train-
ing the city’s police to better communicate with them.

People with memory disorders sometimes are unable 
to answer officers’ questions promptly or at all. They 
sometimes cannot obey orders because their brains are 
not processing what is being said to them. Sometimes they 
hallucinate or believe they are somewhere they are not.

Just because they’re not responding doesn’t mean 
they’re being disrespectful, Braun has been telling 
detectives and other police. She has trained about 50 
officers so far through a three-year $150,000 federal 
grant from a program Cincinnati calls GRASP. This 
new program is training Cincinnati police to know 
how cognitive loss can affect a person’s ability to follow 
commands. Others are training Cincinnati police about 
people with autism under the same program.

At a time when numerous citizens have been killed 
nationwide in recent years during confusing situations 
with police — and some have called for police depart-
ments to hire more social workers — such training can 
avoid miscommunications that cause injuries or deaths.

Debbie Serls, a social worker Cincinnati hired 
through a contract using the grant money, works with 
Braun and others to arrange the training. The GRASP 
program can also provide tracking devices to families 
of those with dementia or autism so they can be located 
more easily.

Part of Braun’s message to officers is: “These are de-
escalation techniques. They are good communication 
tips to employ when interacting with anyone,” she said. 
“You’re not going to know if a person has Alzheimer’s 
every time that you’re engaging with them. It’s a disease 
we can’t see, so you must try to figure it out. If it hap-
pens to be a mental health crisis, or a substance abuse 
issue, these strategies will be beneficial, too.”  

Helping Cincinnati Police
Center for Memory Support and Inclusion is training Cincinnati police 
to communicate with people living with Alzheimer’s. By Mike Rutledge

Debbie Serls, a social worker for the Cincinnati Police, left, and Shannon Braun, Director of the ERS Center for Memory Support and Inclusion, are leading 
a program that trains Cincinnati Police to communicate with people living with Alzheimer’s or Autism.
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ERS is helping several local museums brush up 
on their ability to better welcome people with 
Alzheimer’s disease and other forms of dementia.

The museums, meanwhile, have been teaming with the 
ERS Center for Memory Support and Inclusion (CMSI) to 
provide programming for people living with dementia and 
their care partners.

That arts program is called With Art in Mind and it 
was relaunched in 2022 in partnership with Shannon 
Braun, director of CMSI, after a pandemic break. 

Docents at four museums have worked with Braun to 
learn how differences in the brains of people with memory 
loss can sometimes make them behave unexpectedly.

The participating museums are the Cincinnati Art 
Museum, Taft Museum of Art, the Contemporary Arts 
Center, and the American Sign Museum.

Braun has educated their docents about how cognitive 
loss can create challenges for people living with dementia 
and how they can “go with the flow” in interacting with 

them, using the principles of “the 3Rs” (the person with 
dementia is always Right; we Reassure them; and Redirect 
the conversation) and Improv techniques.

Docents have learned that while their talks with those 
living with dementia can be unpredictable, they also can be 
joyful and fulfilling museum experiences.

“It’s a real privilege to bring some joy into their life,” said 
Linda Holthaus, a docent at the Cincinnati Art Museum 
(CAM). Unlike other groups that visit, those intent on learn-
ing facts about an art form, “It’s no longer about fact-finding, 
it’s smile-finding, and making them feel safe,” Holthaus said. 

CAM loves Braun’s work because “The more training 
we can provide to our staff to help them welcome people 
with different abilities, that gives everyone a better experi-
ence,” said Sara Birkofer, its assistant director of gallery 
and accessibility programs.

“What’s really important about that is developing that 
empathy and highlighting that everybody deserves to be at 
the museum,” she said.  

With Art in Mind
Cincinnati museums become more dementia-inclusive by training 
docents about memory disorders. By Mike Rutledge

“It’s a wonderful thing and has brought docents closer together,” said Linda Holthaus, a Cincinnati Art Museum (CAM) docent. Pictured, left, with Shannon 
Braun, director of the ERS Center for Memory Support and Inclusion, and Sara Birkofer, CAM assistant director of gallery and accessibility programs.
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T wo week-long Challenge Island Day Camps 
provided last year to a group of children at ERS’ 
Thomaston Woods Affordable Living community 

weren’t just a fun educational experience that helped keep 
students’ minds sharp during the summer. They also were 
an intergenerational bonding experience for older adults 
in ERS’ adjacent Thomaston Meadows community for 
older adults who helped with the camp.

The camps — Shark Week and Cruise Around the World 
— lasted 90 minutes per day and included STEM (science, 
technology, engineering, and mathematics) activities. 

“I really enjoyed doing summer camp for these kids,” 
said Toni Mudd, 69, who lives in Thomaston Meadows. 
“Some of these kids don’t get toys. Some of these kids 
don’t a chance to be creative. And they so appreciate it.”

One young girl was standoffish at first and wouldn’t 
have her picture taken with Mudd the first day. But on 
the last day, “she said, ‘Can I please have my picture taken 
with you? I like you,’” Mudd said joyfully.

The camp interactions “just melted my heart. Kids have 

always been my heart, so I really enjoy it,” Mudd said.
“There’s a couple of them that still come up here and 

talk to me,” she said.
Sue Schindler, service coordinator for the two commu-

nities, noticed Mudd and another Meadows resident, Jerry 
Abney, formed quick friendships with the day campers. 
Abney put on one girl’s fairy wings and ran around the 
lunch area, to the kids’ delight.

“I just had my second open-heart surgery six months 
ago,” Mudd said. “And I told Sue (Schindler) a month or 
two ago, ‘When’s day camp? I don’t want to miss it.’ It 
gives me a reason to keep going.”

The camps this year were scheduled for a week in June 
and another in July. The camps had other benefits. For ex-
ample, two children who are home-schooled had chances 
to know their young neighbors better.

Ohio Capital Impact Corporation funded day- and 
overnight summer camp programming at Thomaston. 
Funding also came from the Summertime Kids grant of 
the Greater Cincinnati Foundation.  

Connecting Across Generations
Thomaston Meadows residents love helping with summer day camp 
for youth in Thomaston Woods. By Mike Rutledge

Jerry Abney and Toni Mudd, Thomaston Meadows residents, enjoy the joyful interactions with kids from the Thomaston Woods Challenge Island Day Camps.
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M any older adults already deal with isolation, 
and for some, it worsened during the pan-
demic. In Affordable Living by ERS commu-

nities, the staff found opportunities to support residents 
by making sure the seniors had things in place to keep 
their well-being, memory, and mental health in check.  

At Westminster Court in Blanchester, Ohio, 
Community Manager Char Bradshaw and Service 
Coordinator Gayle Porter have watched for signs of 
memory loss, depression, and anxiety in their residents as 
pandemic restrictions eased.

“One day, we were all distancing, delivering treats and 
crafts to their doors to keep them engaged but in their 
own apartments, then almost overnight, it became safer 
to gather. Not everyone was ready for that change. Some 
needed extra support and encouragement,” said Bradshaw.

“We call it ‘Isolation Intervention’ when a particular 
resident needs some added TLC to get them out of their 
apartment and back to socializing with their neighbors,” 

said Porter. “We plan a calendar full of events — chair 
yoga, crafts, current events, games, family-style meals — 
so that there’s an activity for almost everyone. The most 
popular relate to food and sharing recipes. It’s tasty and 
educational. We share and learn something new.” 

The community for adults aged 62 and older or those 
with a disability has been undergoing renovation. The 
first phase, 64 apartments, was completed in 2022. In the 
second phase, 50 apartments will undergo a substantial 
$8.3 million renovation. The apartments have aging-in-
place features such as walk-in showers, non-slip flooring, 
and task lighting. 

“We have new residents moving in for the brand-new 
apartments, but they become engaged and stay because 
of the supportive culture and close family-like community 
where people look out for each other and count on the 
support from staff,” said Bradshaw.

She added, “We know residents are thriving when we 
see signs that they are bonding with their neighbors.”  

Creativity Displaces Isolation
At Westminster Court, planned regular social engagement gets 
residents out of their pandemic seclusion. By Kristin Davenport

Residents from Westminster Court in Blanchester, Ohio, are encouraged to join in life enrichment activities that teach healthy habits while offering time to 
socialize. This deviled egg recipe contest was fun and engaging for those who entered and those who enjoyed the tasty treats.
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Gifts of $20,000 and above

Baird Trust
William Chandler

Good Samaritan Foundation
Joanna+ and Dr. William Panning

Gordon+ and Nancy Ragan
Stockyards Bank

Gifts of $10,000–$19,999

Patricia S. Chervenak
W. Thomas Cooper+

Sharon Farson
Rev. Wendell Meyer and Ann Stevenson

Kenneth Moore
PCA Pharmacy

Gifts of $5,000–$9,999

Alvin Cassidy
Community Foundation of Louisville

ECH Woman’s Board
Robin Garr and Mary Johnson

Dr. John+ and Linda Kiesel
Donald and Carol Mead

James Moser and Michael Pokorney
Marilyn Quinn
Joan Shepler

Gifts of $1,000–$4,999

Mary “Stuie” Brown
Edith Bingham
Delta Dental

Jessica Eddleman
Beverly^ and Curwin Edwards

Susan Ellison
Rev. John+ and Nancy Fritschner

Thomas Gebhart
Mary Louise Gorman

Patricia King
Aloyius Krebs, III

Jeff and Laura^ Lamb
Michael and Betsy Mahoney

Gibbs+ and Lynn Reese
Joseph Richardson

Mary Louise Sandman
Paul Scheper+

Lt. Col. Nelson and Janice Toebbe
Bill and Mary Ruth Theuer

Juanita “Weezie” Walker

2022 Episcopal Church Home Donors
The Episcopal Church Home would like to recognize the following contributors for the extraordinary kindness and generosity they 

have expressed in 2022 through their philanthropic investments of $1,000 or more. 

Morton Society Members:
The John P. Morton Society celebrates founder John P. Morton by recognizing  

individuals who have remembered Episcopal Church Home in their estate plans.

(+) individual served as an ECH Board or Committee Volunteer; (^) individual serves as a member of the ERS Staff; (*) individual passed away in 2022, 2023, or prior.

Rev. Georgine Buckwalter
Ann Davis

Stephen and Barbara Ellis
Ben* and Sarah* Few 

James and Kathy Hendon
Dr. Keith Knapp

Rev. Wendell Meyer and  
Ann Stevenson

Robert and Sharon Nesmith
Gordon+ and Nancy Ragan

Anne+ and John Vanderburgh
Virginia and Dr. James Woodward
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Gifts of $20,000+:

The Ellen A. and Richard C. Berghamer Foundation

The Ed and Joann Hubert Family Foundation

Arthur and Elizabeth Kuhn Fund  
of Greater Cincinnati Foundation

H.B., E.W. & F.R. Luther Charitable Foundation

L. & L. Nippert Charitable Foundation

Ohio Capital Corporation for Housing

Ohio Valley Foundation, Fifth Third Bank

Ridge Stone Builders & Developers

Rindsfoos Foundation

The John A. Schroth Family Charitable Trust, PNC Bank

The Sutphin Family Foundation

Gifts of $10,000–$19,999:

ATA Beilharz Architects

Christ Church Cathedral

The Diocese of Southern Ohio

The Episcopal Church of the Redeemer

Jostin Construction

TheKey

Model Group, Inc.

Ohio Capital Impact Corporation

PNC Foundation

tdg Facilities Services

Gifts of $5,000–$9,999

ArtsWave

BMO Harris Bank N.A.

Graydon

HealthPRO Heritage

Maxwell C. Weaver Foundation

Millennium Business Systems

NextStep Networking

RiverHills Bank

Tidwell Group

Wohlgemuth Herschede Foundation

Gifts of $2,500–$4,999

Aegis Protective Services

William P. Anderson Foundation

Buerger Energy

Calvary Episcopal Church 

Deffet Group

Key Bank

Lockton Companies

Lutheran Benevolent Society

Mariner Wealth Advisors

Medpace

Walter A. Pfeifer Foundation

Planes Companies

RSM US LLP

SFCS

Starr Printing Services, Inc.

Bruce S. and Caroline C. Taylor Fund  
of Greater Cincinnati Foundation

St. Thomas Episcopal Church

Gifts of $1,000–$2,499

AARROWOOD Plants & Flowers, LLC

Church of Ascension & Holy Trinity

The Asset Advisory Group

DeBra-Kuempel

Delta Gateway Foundation

Frost Brown Todd LLC

St. Mark’s Episcopal Church

Ken Neyer Plumbing

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church

RDL Architects

Vogt Strategic Insights

Ziegler Senior Living Finance

2022 Community Partnerships
ERS is grateful to the following foundations, corporations, churches and other organizations that made contributions last year.
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Anonymous (6)

Frances N. (Nicky) Bade

Gay and St. John* Bain

Leah Bird

Joy Rowe Blang^<

Mr. and Mrs. Jon B.+ Boss

Eleanor A. Botts

Wilson and Nancy* Breiel

Marilyn Bubel<

Anna K. and George G.* Carey, IV

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Y. Carpenter

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Closson, Jr.

Diana L. Collins^

Christopher and Melissa Cowan

Susan Lehman and John Dalzell*

Kit Duval

Mary Beth Foxworthy

James M. Garvey, MD

Tal* and Alan M. Gast

Sue Grethel^

Al Harris

Harry Kangis+ and Julia Hawgood

Robert and Judith Heaton

Barbara and Theodore High

Stanley A. Hooker, III “Tad”

Angela and Noel+ Horne

Kathleen N. Ison-Lind^

K. Jay^ and Lana Kittenbrink

Kathy and Mike Krug

Jeff and Laura^+ Lamb

Miss Louise Landen

Keith+ and Sue Lawrence

Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Linkins

The Rev. David Lowry

Janice W.* and Gary R. Lubin

Trish* and Jack Martindell

Tom and Nancy McOwen

Robert Evans and Brian Miller

Jane* and Earl Mills<

Cece* and Tom* Mooney

Ken^ and Pam Paley

Eli and Ilona* Perencevich

Joan Trittipo Perkins

Elizabeth Goessell Rule*

Paul^ and Mary Lee Scheper

Michael T. Schueler

Geoff and Robin Smith

The Revs. Bruce and Susan Smith

Doug^ and Kathy Spitler

Emerson Stambaugh^ and Michael Abernathy

Barbara Sporck-Stegmaier

Linda+ and David Stetson

Dr. and Mrs. Thomas U. Todd

Frank^ and Ginny^ Uehlin

Mr. James Wersching

Jack* and Elizabeth Williams

Anne and Samuel* Wilson

Planned gifts realized in 2022

The Estate of Young Bongfeldt

The Estate of Joan and Phil Maechling

The Estate of Sue and Tom Pontius

2022 Living Legacy Society
The Living Legacy Society recognizes friends who have informed us that they have included ERS in their will, estate plans,  

or other deferred gift arrangement. We are grateful to these donors for helping ensure that ERS continues to serve older  
adults for years to come.

(<) individual joined in 2022

(+) individual served as an ERS Board or Committee Volunteer; (^) individual served as a member of the ERS Staff; (*) individual passed away in 2022, 2023 or prior.

Note: Every effort was made to accurately recognize donors for their generous contributions. Please contact the ERS Foundation office at 513-979-2308 if you believe an 
error has been made in the listing of your gift so that we can correct it in future listings.
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2022 Samaritan Circle
The Samaritan Circle is composed of individuals who generously support ERS’ annual ministry needs through the Good  

Samaritan Mission Fund, Emergency Relief Fund and specific project requests with a donation of $1,000 or more.

Platinum Level: $10,000+

Dick+ and Lee Adams

Leah Bird

Dr. George* and Mrs. Linda Callard

Alan M. Gast

Taylor* and Anne* Greenwald

JoAnn+ & Gary Hagopian  
Charitable Fund

Harris Family Charitable Fund

Linda Klump+

Elizabeth Lilly*+

Anonymous Fund  
of Greater Cincinnati Foundation

Gary Lubin

Mills Family Fund

A gift in loving memory  
of Ellie and Dick Paulsen  

from their children

Albert+ and Liza Smitherman

David and Linda+ Stetson  
through the Stetson Family Fund

Gold Level: $5,000–$9,999

Marjorie Davis Charitable Fund  
of The Greater Cincinnati Foundation

Hinchman Family Fund #2  
of The Greater Cincinnati Foundation

Stanley A. Hooker, III “Tad”

Noel+ and Angela Horne

Andrew MacAoidh and  
Linda Busken Jergens

Bill* and Liz* Knodel

Elaine Kuyper

Jeff and Laura^+ Lamb

Bob Lyon

The Lyon Family Fund

Jeff and Jeanette March

Tom and Pam Mischell

Tom+ and Sarah Regan

Brian V. Rowe and Nancy Roberto

The Linda and Miles Schmidt Family 
Fund of The Dayton Foundation

Mike and Digi Schueler

Marilyn Sesler

The Revs. Bruce and Susan Smith

Doug^ and Kathy Spitler

Barbara R. Sporck-Stegmaier

Anne Warrington Wilson+

Silver Level: $2,500–$4,999

Jon B.+ and Jeanne M. Boss

Gordon Christenson

Christenson Giving Fund  
Fidelity Charitable

Brian and Missy+ Fox

Dorothy P. Glaser

The Rev. John F.+ and Nanci Koepke

Theresa Kuhn

Fred and Evelyn Lang

Joan^ and Stephen Wetzel

Anne Wilson+

Chip+ and Abby Workman

Bronze Level: $1,000–$2,499

Anonymous

Craig and Kathleen Alexander

Donna Allmandinger

Dora Anim-Denson+

Harry and Ann Badanes

The Badanes Family Charitable Fund

Gay Bain

Gaysie Fund  
of The Greater Cincinnati Foundation

Mary Ellen Baude

Ann Beighle^

David and Joy^ Blang

Mark Puttman and Sandy Bolek

Eleanor Botts

Dan and Megan^ Bradford

Wilson Breiel

Kathleen+ and Jim Brockman

Anthony Bruns+

Marilyn F. Bubel

Cathy Chapman

Michelle^ and Tom Cole

Diana L. Collins^

Dean Colville and Marvin Collins

Cook & Novak-Cook Giving Fund

L. Barry Cors

Bill and Polly Culp

Sonia Daoud Fund

Kristin^ and Alex Davenport

Pierson Davis

Beverly Edwards^

The Rev.+ and Mrs. Darren R. S. Elin

Barbara M. Elleman

Lissy Fabe and Chris Taylor

George Fabe Fund  
of The Greater Cincinnati Foundation

Walter and Mary Ann Feige

Ted and Valerie Folger

Alonzo Folger+

Don and Beverly Good

Nancy Gottschalk Charitable Foundation

Don Grant*

Jill Grisco

RCL Fund  
of The Greater Cincinnati Foundation

Haas Family Foundation Fund

Anne W. Harrison

Linda Holthaus and Richard Zinicola

Gregory Hopkins+

Lona Hough

Terry and Heather Howe Charitable Fund  
of The Greater Cincinnati Foundation

Nancy Ike

Caroline James and Stephen Altschul

Overbrook Family Advised Fund  
of Stephen F. Altschul

Peter Juszczyk^

Harry J. Kangis+ and Julia Hawgood

K. Jay^ and Lana Kittenbrink

Mike and Kathy Krug

John and Susie Lame Foundation  
with Greater Kansas City  
Community Foundation

Miss Louise Landen

Chuck+ and Peggy+ Landes

Keith+ and Sue Lawrence

Susan Lehman

Jean Lemon

Robert and Josephine Linkins

The Rev. David B. Lowry

Minda L. Matthews-Smith Schwab 
Charitable Fund

Alton R. Mayo

Gerron McKnight+

Doug and Marcia Millar  
Charitable Fund with The Arizona 

Community Foundation

Jenni Miller-Francis^

Roy A. Mitchell+

Mr. Thomas Ottenjohn

Jennifer Payne+

John Poffenberger

Nancy Powell

Esther H. M. Power

Earlene and Tom Retford

Bryan^ and Krista Reynolds

Charles and Clare Rodes

Marianne Rowe

Mike^ and Debbie Rutledge

Paul^ and Mary Lee Scheper

John and Susan Schmidt

Jane Sebree

Rich+ and Madelyn Setterberg

William and Jennifer Sims

Gates Smith+

Srofe Family Fund

Emerson Stambaugh^ and  
Michael Abernathy

Dan^ and Jennifer Steward

B. Rebecca Suder

Barbara Talbot

Emme Todd

Fran Turner+

Grace Ulm

Nancy T. Vandenberg Fund

Lancer and Barbara Weinrich

Jim and Tracy Wersching

Bill* and Joan Wham

Dan Wheeler

Mrs. John P. Williams 
JPW Foundation Fund  

of The Greater Cincinnati Foundation

Williams Family Fund  
of the Greater Cincinnati Foundation

Jack* and Elizabeth Williams

James^ and Andrea Wilson

Rob+ and Pam Winget

Edward Yorgen

Ellen and Doug Zemke

Elizabeth+ and Nathan Zwilling

(+) Denotes an ERS Corporate, Foundation or Affordable Living Board or Committee Member (^) Denotes an ERS Staff Member (*) Denotes an individual who passed away in 2022 or 2023.
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Giving in Action

D eupree House resident Earl Mills believes a good 
education is one of the most important treasures 
people can gather during their lifetimes. His 

late wife, Jane, shared that belief, and the pair encouraged 
their children, grandchildren, and even neighbors to maxi-
mize their learning opportunities.

That’s one reason Earl felt compelled to generously sup-
port the Lauren Brown Empowerment Fund. This newly 
created fund is intended to empower historically disadvan-
taged BIPOC (Black, Indigenous, People of Color) team 
members at Episcopal Retirement Services to gain the edu-
cation they need to advance in their careers in elder care, 
with assistance to help overcome obstacles in their paths. 
The financial help can include unconventional help, such as 
transportation, childcare, and eliminating other barriers.

“We heard about the Lauren Brown Fund, and I 
thought, ‘Wow, that sheds a new light on scholarships — a 
very important one.’” Earl said. “Not only do you support 
the education part of it, but the ability to get the educa-
tion, which really appealed to us. So that’s why we chose 
Lauren Brown.”

Earl and Jane both grew up in small towns — he in 
Riegelsville, Pa., where as a young man, he crossed the 
town’s Roebling suspension bridge across the Delaware 
River every day for his paper route — and she in Charters, 
Ky. Although both came from hard-working families, 
neither had the financial means to send them to college. 
So, he served in the Air Force from 1950-54 in Germany 
and used the GI Bill to earn two degrees, a bachelor’s in 
engineering from Penn State University and a master’s in 
business from Capital University in Columbus.

The pair met in Columbus, where she studied at Ohio 
State University before stopping to raise their two daugh-
ters, Amy and Claudia.

“There’s just a good feeling of helping people,” he said. 
“My concern is mainly for the low-income population, 
which is significant. The most important step in their life 
is to get an education – as much as they can get, to carry 

them through that difficult part of their life.”
“That way,” he added, “you can get a job you like, and 

do something you’re interested in, and be productive, be 
creative, be examples for your community.”

That has worked out for the Mills family, many of 
whom have followed in Earl’s engineering and philan-
thropic footsteps. Early in his career, he became interested 
in biomedical engineering. After a couple of jobs, he 
moved to Cincinnati where he developed the biomedical 
division of SENCO in Newtown, designing and producing 
skin staplers and internal-organ staplers. That later was 
purchased by Ethicon, a Johnson & Johnson subsidiary. 

One daughter married an engineer, and three of four 
grandchildren are engineers, including a grandson now 
working at Ethicon Endo-Surgery, “where I used to work, 
in the same department,” he said with a broad smile.

ERS is grateful to Earl for supporting the ERS mission 
through his annual gift to the Good Samaritan Mission 
Fund, a major gift as well as a legacy gift from his estate 
to the Lauren Brown Empowerment Fund.  

Donor Profile:

Earl Mills By Mike Rutledge

Earl Mills is a Deupree House resident and recent donor to the  
Lauren Brown Empowerment Fund.

If interested in giving to the Lauren Brown Empowerment Fund or the Good Samaritan Mission Fund,  
please call Joy Blang at 513-979-2313 or email her at jblang@erslife.org.



Sponsor Appreciation Night: Backyard Bash
Thursday, June 15th
Hosted by: JoAnn & Gary Hagopian
Sponsored by: Bricker Graydon and Jostin Construction

Music Through the Ages
Friday, September 22nd • The Cincinnati Club
Sponsored by: The Diocese of Southern Ohio

A Night at the Improv
Friday, November 3rd • The Carnegie Center 
Sponsored by: TheKey and The Ed and Joann Hubert Family Foundation

The Diocese of Southern Ohio

GALA SERIES 2023

Please join us. Space is limited so don’t delay!  
Register at erslife.info/gala

Presenting Sponsors

Supporting Sponsors
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